
 

Prayers for the Sick 

Please help us keep the list of the sick updated. If 

you would like to be on the email prayer chain or 

want to submit a prayer request of any kind please 

email joanconlon59@yahoo.com: 

Carol Sebastian 

Cody Jacobsen 

William Kelley 

Ernie Schantz 

Zaylee Schmidt 

Christine Lawson 

Kris Kuntz 

Laurie Hauser 

Ashley Braem 

   *The Latin responses are found in the St. Michael 

Hymnal, #105 is the Kyrie that Father sings. Follow 

along from #101 on for the rest of the Mass parts. 

                

               Mass Intentions 
Sep 

24th 

6:30 PM + Valentine Wagner Jr. by 

Dorothy Feist  

Sep 

25th 

8:30 AM ++Dorothy & Mike Hauck by 

Larry & Lee Ann Tibor 

Sep 

27th 

9:00 AM + Fran Gress by Ken & Ann 

Margaret Kitzan 

Sep 

30th 

9:00 AM + Danny Guenzler by 

Dorothy Feist 

Oct 

1st 

6:30 PM + Ahn Geitzen by Ron & 

JoAnn Schantz 

Oct 

2nd 

8:30 AM For the People of the Parish 

 

** Confessions Half an Hour before Mass** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ministers 

 

September 24th- Saturday- 6:30 PM: 

Lector: Irene Wehri 

Ushers: Kerry & Brenda Richardson 

Rosary: David Johnson 

Servers: Claire & Brynlee 

 

September 25th- Sunday-8:30 AM: 

Lector: Dave Wanner 

Ushers: Dave & Cheryl Wanner 

Rosary: Harvey Tibor 

Servers: Addison & Tegan 

 

September 27th- Tuesday- 9:00 AM 

 

September 30th- Friday- Mass at 9:00 AM; 

Adoration from 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 

 

October 1st- Saturday- 6:30 PM: 

Lector: Chester Brandt 

Ushers: Francis & Tracy Tibor 

Rosary: Leonard Wehri 

Servers: Scarlet & Felix 

 

October 2nd- Sunday- 8:30 AM: 

Lector: Kevin Staiger 

Ushers: Kevin & Toni Staiger 

Rosary: Volunteer 

Servers: Jovie & Levi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

FIRST, THIRD AND FIFTH 

WEDNESDAYS THERE WILL BE 

EUCHARTISTIC  ADORATION 

FROM 5 TO 6 FOLLOWED BY 

MASS. 

If you are unable to fulfill your ministry, 

including Altar Servers,  

PLEASE FIND SOMEONE TO FILL IN FOR 

YOU. 

mailto:joanconlon59@yahoo.com


“And lying at his door was a poor man named Lazarus.” 

A world statesman was an honored guest at the 

coronation of King Edward VI of England in 1901. When 

he returned home, he was asked what sight impressed 

him the most. He surprised the questioner, answering, “I 

was returning to my hotel one night when I saw two 

homeless children, a brother and his younger sister. They 

were huddled together in a doorway. It was very cold 

and the boy had taken off his coat and wrapped it around 

her to keep her warm. The sight was more impressive 

than even the coronation itself.” A young child, a loving 

brother, was attentive to the suffering of his beloved 

sister and he sacrificed greatly on her behalf. Like Lazarus 

in today’s Gospel, there are many suffering people in our 

world, some right within our own community or in our 

neighborhood. In love, are we willing to sacrifice to help 

alleviate their sufferings? The words of our Lord should 

daily be on our minds, “Whatever you do you for the 

least of my brothers, you do it for me.”  

Lesser-Known Virtues, The Virtue of Silence 

Living right on the edge of the bypass through Glen Ullin, with 

its steady hum of traffic, I am often reminded how we take 

something sacred for granted . . . silence. I realize how much I 

love silence and need it (and how!) in our very noisy 

contemporary world.  

It wasn’t that long ago that we lived in a much more hushed 

environment. Noise levels were noticeably lower in homes 

and in public areas. Remember the good-old-days when you 

could actually visit in a restaurant, because there was no 

piped-in music? Remember when you could visit with your 

friends before a sporting event or at halftime, but now you 

have to talk (or yell) over the booming music? Remember 

when bars didn’t have multiple tv’s blaring or when people 

talked to each other at the café, rather than on their cell 

phones? Indeed, the world used to be a much quieter place.  

We didn’t seem to mind the lack of noise back then; it was 

actually welcomed. On Sundays, for leisure, people used to 

enjoy the peace of fishing at the lake, hiking in the country, or 

picnicking at the park. We used to have a slower pace of life, 

which enabled us to be more centered and together with 

ourselves. Sometimes, change is good . . . but not always. The 

constant chatter, continuous music, and the consistent 

busyness of our world have taken away the beauty of silence 

and along with it, our peace, calm, serenity, and composure. 

Our age’s emphasis on perpetual motion, commotion, and the 

need for noise is eroding our quality of life. We need to 

reclaim the virtue of silence, by which the soul abandons all 

purposeful activity for a time, so that it can reap many 

spiritual benefits, namely the following. 

First, silence has the ability to lift us up when the toils and 

struggles of life bring us down. Silence allows people to 

unearth plaguing problems which they have always wanted to 

address, but never did. Once addressed, the weight that is 

lifted from them creates a freeing, unloading experience. We 

become like the infant in Psalm 131, who is stilled and quieted 

in his mother’s arms, without a care in the world. When we 

are weak, afraid, and burdened, silence restores our spirit by 

gathering together those inner powers that can help us 

overcome life’s difficulties, be they great or small.  

Second, silence allows us to minister more effectively to 

others. When people come to us with their problems, we are 

often quick to offer advice: “Snap out of it”; “You’ll be just 

fine”; “There, there, it’s not so bad”; “Try just a little harder”; 

or “I know what you’re going through”. We believe that we 

have offered sound advice, but such statements can come 

across as rather insensitive. Sometimes the best response is 

the wisdom of silence. We need to silence our compulsion to 

talk and just be quietly present to others who are in need. An 

embrace, holding another’s hand, allowing another to cry . . . 

these help alleviate the pain. We must learn to be still and 

allow our interior sight to look into the other person so that 

we can be a comfort to them. This is a powerful way to bring 

life to a person who feels dead.  

Lastly, and most importantly, silence allows for growth in 

one’s spiritual life. From the very beginning of His public life, 

when He went out to the desert, to the night of His death 

(when He prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane), Jesus often 

went to deserted places to pray. Jesus chose silence and 

solitude as His primary means for building a bridge between 

His Father and Himself. We need the same for our prayer lives. 

Silence steadies us and allows us a singular focus in prayer, 

blocking out all distractions. Silence teaches us how to 

meditate in peace and quiet, to reflect on the deeply spiritual, 

and to be open to the voice of God. A well-ordered spiritual 

life requires the virtue of silence, for in the stillness of the 

heart, the Lord speaks.  

The soul that is growing in holiness is the least lonely when it 

is most alone. The only loneliness to fear is that which comes 

from being detached from God. If God is our friend, silence is 

our friend as well, for it brings us closer to Him and dispels the 

fear of loneliness. Silence draws us to the peace that only God 

can grant and thus, it is the path to eternal peace.  

Thank you for lending a hand 

At a recent Sacred Heart Parish Council meeting, one of 

the council members noted that the church buildings and 

grounds look good because in addition to parish staff, a 



number of volunteers have come forward to offer their 

gifts and talents. He believed they should be 

acknowledged and thanked, and I agree. Thank you to 

the following volunteers who sacrificed their time and 

offered their talents on behalf of our parish: Tim & Linda 

Duppong; Alice Fitterer; Loretta Gerving; Lorie Gerving; 

and Bob Opp. May God reward you and know that our 

parish is most grateful. Now if we could only find 

volunteers to make fall apple crisp for the pastor (hint, 

hint).  

Come to the feast! 

Please join in a day of great food, fun, and fellowship on 

Sunday, October 9th, when Sacred Heart Parish hosts its 

annual Fall Dinner. The meal, served from 11:30 a.m. -

2:00 p.m., consists of roast beef, turkey, and all the 

trimmings, topped off by delicious pies. There will also be 

a Chinese auction, a cakewalk, and BINGO (that most 

sacred of Catholic rituals!). We hope to see you there! 

Watch for Fr. Gary at the cakewalk; he literally hopes to 

have his cake and eat it too.  

Catholic Charities Sunday 

Next Sunday, October 1-2, we will be taking up a collection on 

behalf of Catholic Charities North Dakota. This assists them in 

providing essential services: Adults Adopting Special Kids 

(AASK); Counseling services for individuals, couples, and 

families; Guardianship Division (for those with intellectual 

disabilities); Guardianship Services (for the vulnerable); North 

Dakota Post Adopt Network; and Pregnancy, Parenting, and 

Adoption Services (PPAS).  

A point to ponder: The more we depend on God, the 

more dependable we find God is.  

  



 

 

 

 

 

Parish App cards will be available in the 

gathering space, please take one! 

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  
 

*Bible Study- Thursday 7 pm - Session 19 - 

Typology is the study of types: people or 

events that prefigure future people or 

events.  In Luke's Gospel we are discovering 

the New Adam (Jesus); the New Moses 

(Jesus); the New David (Jesus); the New Eve 

(Mary); and the New Ark of the Covenant 

(Mary) 

 

*CCD/CYO- Parents- a reminder that book 

fees are due if you have not yet paid them. 

$25 per child. Thank you! 

 

* 3PM DAILY- When Father Bruce is home 

here in Hebron, he plans to pray the 

Patriotic Rosary for our nation daily at 3 Pm 

in St. Ann’s Church. All are invited and 

welcome to join him whenever you are able 

to! 

* October 1st & 2nd- Catholic Charities 

Sunday. The envelopes will be in with your 

bulletin!  

 

*October 9th- Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 

Sacred Heart will be hosting their Fall Dinner. 

All welcome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

204 Park St S 

PO Box 12 

Hebron ND 58638 

www.stannshebron.com 

Parish Office (701) 878-4658 

E-mail: stanns@westriv.com 

DRE Phone:  

Sally Vogle- (701)-878-4492 

Business Manager/ Secretary: 

Eve Mollman- (701)-690-7200 

Fr Gary Benz Contact 
Cell Phone: (701) 509-9504 

E-mail: frgarybenz@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Stewardship of Treasure 

Adult: $1180 

Loose: $57 

Kids: $4 

Thank you for your donations! 

Mass Schedule – Central Time 

Masses at St. Ann’s  

Saturday 6:30 PM  

Sunday 8:30 AM 

Tuesday & Friday 9:00 AM 

Masses at Sacred Heart: 

Saturday 9:00 AM & 4:00 PM  

Sunday 10:30 AM  

Thursday 9:00 AM 

Parish Office Hours are 10 AM TO 

1PM Tuedays and Thursdays 

mailto:stanns@westriv.com
mailto:frgarybenz@yahoo.com

